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THE CONSTRUCTION OF MATCHING TETS:
AN' EMPIRICAL STATEMENT

GREGORY. A. SHANNON
Pennsylvania Department ofiduoation

A matching test (MT) is a form of a t t for

:which the premises, or stems, and the response options a e each

typically arranged in separbteaelitmns. The testees are asked to

match each premise with the appropriate response or responses.

An .XT; is usually broken down into groups of premises and responses

whio(h are_called matching exercises (Xis). Most discussions of

MT construction were included in publications for which empirical

support was not apparent (Odell, 1928, Lang, 1930, 0.10 1951,

and Weisman, 1971).
1

Constructional-aspects of ,major concern include MT-instructions

ME length, and cognitive achievement levels measureable by Mts.

*' As opposed to restricting the nuiber of times a given response

option may be selected, Wesman (1971) felt that non-restricted MT

instructions would yield the but type of Meagre'. What Wesman

meant by beetle's seemed to be Mits which would be more difficult

to complete, and thus, less susceptible to testae traits such as

guessing and risk tasking abilities.

Sizgested ME lengths have ranged from five premises (Ebel,

1951) to thirty or more (Good, 1927). X* length was defined by

the number.pf'premises assigned to the MS. Thus, an ME which
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consisted of five -premises was defined as a five-premise MI.

In general, it was agreed that MTh would be more difficult to

complete as ME length is increased.

Although MTs easy be constructed to measure knowledge (Kerman,

1971) and higher-order achievetent levels (Fay, 1929, Ebel, 1951,

and record, 1952), the _effect of measuring lower=order and higher-

order cognitive achievement levels (Bloom, 1956) upon MT scores

raisins to be examined. It4does seem reasonable that MTs con,

structed to measure higher-order-achievement levels could be'

more difficulthan MTs constructed to measure knowledge.

It has been the author's experience that MTs are commonly

being constructed and used 17 classroom teachers to assess achieve-

ment. Since guidelines empIOyed*by teachers in constructing MTs

are very much in need of research fortification, it is the purpose

of this study to empirical4.stromgtbsim.thissupport. .Ths

construction telhniqUes investigated in this study-included:

-(a) the use of MT instructions that ask the testae to select a

given response option only once, as opposed to, MT instructions

that permit the testee to select a given response option once or

more, (b) constructing MTs that consisted of,five-promise MEs, as

opposed to, ten-premise Mts, and (c) constructin&MTs as measures

of knowledge, as opposed to, constructing MTs as measures of

higher -order achievement levels such as compreension or synthesis.

It was hypothesized that higher MT scores would be, observed when

the MT instructions restrict response selection to-ongev when the

MT. consist of five -premise illis, and.wision:ths MTs are constructocl

as measures of knowledge. It was also hypothesized that no
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interactions would be observed between the constructional

variables under investigation.

METHOD

Materials

A premise- response (P- R)'pool was constructed-to conform to

the final instructional phase of an introductory educational

psychology course at the University of Pittsburgh. The re-

sources consisted of the course texts andan existing pool of

multiple-choice test items. Premises were constructed and paired

with correct responses. The initial pool Of P-R pairs was re-

viewed by the course instructor content validation purposes

and revised. Kieminations wire also Made to insure that each

premise listed had been assigned a unique. esponse. For, the spur-

pose of classifying the P-R pairs into achievement levels, three

graduate students who had omiipieted introductoty educational

1

psychology courses served se judges; They were each presented

with the revised P-R pool along"iith written instructions which

asked them to select theP-R pairs which they judged to be

measuresof knowledge as defined by Krathwohl and Payne (1971);

P -R. pairs that were unanimously judged to be meaeures of knowledge

were classified accordingly and P-R pairs unanimously judged to

be measures of some other cognitive ability were classified as

measures; of some higher order. achievement level. It was assumed

that knowledge occupied the lowest cognitive level of the Tax-

onomy defined by Bloom and-that the hierarchy was exhaustive.

P-R pairs which only two of the judges classified were reviewed

by a professor within the Department of Educational Psychology
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and. either Classified or eliminated.

The remaining P-R pairs were constructed into MTs and re-
. 3

viewed by the course instructor and two graduate assistants to'

insure that each .response originally paired with a given premise

would 'remain the most reasonable choice. final revision was

made. All_MTA consisted of thirty presiises and thirty-six re-

sponies.

The MT instruotions.consisted of two forms; restricted and

unrestricted. Restricted instructions were stated as follows:

Complete each statement (numbered) with the most cor-
rect response (lettered). enter each response in the
blank preceding each statement. Do not select any given
response more than once. please do-not sues*.

The unrestricted instructions were stated as follows:
.

Orompiete each statement (numbered) with the most icor-
root response (lettered). inter all responses in the

. .blank. preceding each statement.. Any response may be
selected more,thin\oncis. nesse do not guess.

The two MS lengths were fiveipreinisellis (with six responses)

...,and ten-premise Mtn (with twelve resPonses).- Each MT form non-
-:,

sisted of thirty premises broken down into either five-premise

Mtn or ten-premise Mts.

The three classificationeof cognitive achievement which the

MTs were constructed to measure were lower-order, higher-order,

and a combination of lower-order and higher-order achievemeht.

SubJects

The 8s were one-hundred and nineti-six undergraduate students

enrolled in an introductory educational psychology course offered

by the Department'of Educational Psychology at the University of
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Pittsburgh..' the majority of the Ss were female. The Ws were

administered as pre-tests for the final instructional unit of

the course. The scores were not included in the Ss' coune gradet.

Procedure

The Ss were astembled-in a small auditorium. Twelve forms

of the Mrs (two forms of MT instructions X two KZ lengths X three

levels of cognitive achievement) were randomly assigned to the

3s. The Se were advised that certain..ofthe Mts were different

in regard' to the inetruotfbAs and the ME lengths. Testing was

completed within the hour normally scheduled fof the course.

BeCause of typographical errors one premise from six of the MT

forms and throe. premises from two of the MT forms were not in-
r"

eluded in the data analysis.

Desian

*2 X 2 X 31'iall-rink,siiiigniiras employed. the dati'.were

analyzed usingl,he univariate procedure described by Timm and

Oarlson (1973). Achievement wait the'primary dependent variable.

Although subtest scores were computed for grading purposes, only

the total scores Were included.in the ,data analysis.

Percentage scores were

deviations, and ranges (by

Table 1.

RESULTS

computed for the Mrs. Means, standard

treatment groups) are included in



TABLE I

Distribution by Treatment GroUp'(Coll) of

Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges

.airilia.g...IN.Immu.

Cell

Grou

-
Numbero Standard

Me-, ona
,

ABC - 111

ABC 211

ABC 121

ABC 221

ABC 112

AE9 212

Ai; 122

ABC 222

'ABC 113

ABC 213

AB0 123

AEC` 223

4

19

17

10

25

17

18

10

14

31

12

19

29.:

29

29

.29
1

27

27

29

29

30

30

30

30

81.90

4 68.97

, 65.31

62.07
t,

79.26

76.69
,

67;43

71:03

84.05

83.23

81:11

. '73.68

7.11 75.86 - 89.66

27.34 6.90 - 96.55

iO. 73 48.28' - 86.21

19.71 27.59 ... 89.66

10.69 44.44 -100.00
.

1044 59.(26 - 92.9

13.34 )41.38 - 89766

.11.86

/

51.72 - 89.66

7.53. 70.00 - 96.67

11.59 40,00 -100.00

7.10- 70.00 - 93.33'

15.63 20.00 - 93.33

A - MT Instructions: IV- 145. Lengths C -; Achievement Levels:

Level 1 -'phrestrioted -.rive-premise MSs - Lower-Level

Level 2 - Restricted - TOn-premise Mis7 - Otimposite
It

Level 3.- - Iiigher4Level

!IThese unbiased eatimates.were not adjusted. Adjustments

may bir.6ade by,multiplying them by (100/N2), with N being the

appropiiite number of items.



The.V-ratios computed for both th B factor (ME length) and

the q factor (aohievement levels) were signitioant ^wen beyond the

leVel. the analysis of variandesummary table is presented

below (Table 2). The means observed for 41Lotor B were 78.91 and

70.10, respectively. The mean observed for `give- premiss Mrs was

higher than the mean observed for ten-:premise

TABLE 2

Results of ANOVA for .ftelationahip,among-ET Instructions, ME

Length, Achievement Levels and Aohievement

011.11 1111111.

Source df 33

Mr Instructions, (A) 1 386..63

____E;Rgio

/2.20

MB' length (B) 1 3473.70 19.76*

Aohievement Levels (0) 2 2724.71 7.75*

A X B 1 26.99 .15

A X C 2 290.81 .83

.Evx C 2 528.53 .93

A.x a X 0 22 390:36 1.11 '

Within 184 -.2340.67 175.76 A

*p<.01 ,

The means observed for factor 'C were 67.38 for lower-level

achievement, 74.42 for oomposite, and 80.66 for higher-level
.

achievement. A systematic 'increase in scores aaross achievement

levels was indicated.

The F- -ratio computed for the BO interaction .served also to

suggest the absence of a. significant interaction. Thus, inter-
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pretition of the-0in effects, a and.r4 was 'simplified. The

systeiatio inorease of means observed for factor C (aohlevement

levels) was observed for 'two,leveli of A (Mt Length). This 112.6

.crease was in they order of lower-level, composite, and higher
-

level iespeotively.- Expressed in terms of factor 810

. means observed .for five-premise Mts were higher than the means

observed-for ten-prettse Mts, across the 'three levels of factor C.

DICUS8ION

The findings of the present investigation indicate the fol-
,

lowing conclusions:

1. Tile' experimental 4ypothesis that unrestricted MT: instructions

would result in ller mean:mores than-restlIOiSd instructions.

was not supported)

2. The experimental hypothesis that tent- premise Mtn would result

in lower mean scores than five-premise Mts was supported..

The experimental hypothesis that miam scores won)0. decrease

as aohlevement level was increased was not supportea, although

the reverse situation was supported.

4. The experimental hypothesis that there would be no significant

interactions among the three main.factors was supported..

From the Findings it is reoommended that the number of premises

to be included within a matching exercisebe held to approximately

five premises, with a.greatornumber of response. options 'to reduce

guessing. Increasing matching exeroise ength places greater de-

mands ontestees' skills which may not be of immediate compern.

such as reading comprehension, attentiVehiss, and organization.

The practice of test toughening by inOressing the length of the



mitahing.,exercises will probably reduce the reliability and inter-
.

protability of the :core's. The absence of significant interactions

suggests,that the above reaommendation may reasonably apply, for

matahng tests designed to measure either knowledge or some

higher-order.aohievement level such as comprehension or'synthesis.

This is good because most matching tests construated for classroom

purposes measure a mixture of.lower-ordir and higher-order achieve-

Alcoa, it is sug
tested

that matching tests have an advantage

:
.

over multiple-ahoia tests in the,assesement-Otjtoartial knowledge.

--ifihil-e-dViitrrighe matahing.tests, the author had An oppor-
, \

tunity to make subjective comparisons with the multiple- choice

test.items based uPon\the same material. Multiple-choice tests
/

consist of items which include one stem and a specified number of

responses. Matching tests consist of matching exercises which

include a, response fc1T each premise. The Operation of ,partial

knowledge is present with both types of tests. However, i four-

option multiple-choice test item would normally fail to assess

testees'l knowledge of three. of the four options. Whereas, a fou7c-T.

premise matching exercise (with five response options) lay fail

to assess knowledge of only one distraator. Ileseems reasonable
401*

that testees would have a greater opportunity to demonstrate their

total knowledge on matching Idsts rather than on multiple- choice

teats.

\
The Matching tests became easier-as-the achievement levels

were increased. The explanation may follow from the fact that

higher institutions prepare students to become the thinkers, rather

11
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than the memorizers of 'ociety. In time, students learn to adjust

to this fact: Thee author feels that this is the major reason why

the students who took the matching Vests were better prepared to

-demonstrate their understanding of tfle.course subject matter,

rather than 'to demonstrate their ability to recall'd tails.
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